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WHERE:
Aspen Snowmass, Colo. All competitions will be held at Buttermilk Mountain

WHEN:
Jan. 29 – 31, 2021

WHAT: 
Returning for the 20th-consecutive year, X Games Aspen will feature the world’s top winter action sports athletes competing for medals 
and prize money in the sports of Ski and Snowboard.  X Games Aspen 2021 will be held January 29 – 31, 2021 at Buttermilk Mountain in 
Aspen Snowmass, Colorado with live coverage on ESPN, ESPN2 and ABC.

DISTRIBUTION:        
X Games Aspen 2021 will feature 13.5 hours of extensive coverage and live content distributed on ESPN, ABC, ESPN2, and the ESPN App from 
January 29 – 31. In addition, four hours of live content will be streamed on the @XGames YouTube, Facebook and Twitter pages. Following 
the X Games Aspen event, ABC will deliver four hours of anthology programming. 

X Games Aspen will be televised globally in 192 countries and territories to more than 500 million homes, including live coverage in 
Australia, Canada, the Caribbean, Europe, Latin America, the Middle East, New Zealand and Africa.

SPORTS & DISCIPLINES: 

SKI    SNOWBOARD
• The Real Cost Big Air (Men’s & Women’s)  • The Real Cost Men’s Big Air 
• Wendy’s Ski Knuckle Huck   • Pacifi co Women’s Big Air
• Jeep Slopestyle (Men’s & Women’s)  • Wendy’s Snowboard Knuckle Huck
• SuperPipe (Men’s & Women’s)  • Jeep Slopestyle (Men’s & Women’s)
    • Monster Energy SuperPipe (Men’s & Women’s)

WEBSITE: 
For general information, log on to the o¤  cial X Games site at www.XGames.com. For media information and photos to download, log 
on to www.ESPNPressRoom.com and www.ESPNImages.com.  

FACT SHEET

FOLLOW @XGames

STAFF LIST                                     CELL PHONE NUMBER
Danny Chi, ESPN ..............................................................................................................................................
Grace Coryell, ESPN ........................................................................................................................................
Olivia Wilson, ESPN ........................................................................................................................................
Je¦  Hanle, Aspen Skiing Company ...............................................................................................................  

310-500-5699
818-585-3696
904-303-3538
970-300-7022
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X Games Aspen 2021 will feature 13.5 hours of extensive coverage and live content distributed on ESPN, ABC, ESPN2, and the ESPN App from
January 29 – 31. In addition, four hours of live content will be streamed on the @XGames YouTube, Facebook and Twitter pages. Following
X Games Aspen, ABC will deliver two hours of anthology programming on Saturday, February 7, and two hours of anthology programming
on Saturday, February 14.

All competitions will also be available on the ESPN App. In addition to all of the content on ESPN’s U.S.-based media platforms, X Games Aspen 
2021 will be televised globally in 192 countries and territories to more than 500 million homes, including live coverage in Latin America, the Middle 
East, Africa, the Caribbean, Australia, Canada, Japan, New Zealand, and multiple countries in Europe, including Norway, Denmark, France, Finland, 
Germany, Ireland, Spain, Sweden and the U.K.  

DATE/TIME NETWORK COMPETITIONS

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29
2 p.m. - 3 p.m. @XGames Jeep Women’s Snowboard Slopestyle

4 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.  @XGames  Women’s Ski Big Air

8 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. @XGames Wendy’s Snowboard Knuckle Huck

9 p.m. - 10 p.m. @XGames  Women’s Ski SuperPipe

10:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. ESPN2 Men’s Ski SuperPipe
Wendy’s Snowboard Knuckle Huck (Encore)

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
1 p.m. – 6 p.m. ABC Jeep Women’s Ski Slopestyle

Jeep Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle
Pacifi co Women’s Big Air
Women’s Ski Big Air (Encore)

8 p.m. - 8:45 p.m.  @XGames            The Real Cost Men’s Ski Big Air

10 p.m. - 12 a.m. ESPN Monster Energy Women’s Snowboard SuperPipe
The Real Cost Men’s Ski Big Air (Encore)

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31
1 p.m. - 3 p.m. ABC Jeep Men’s Ski Slopestyle

Jeep Women’s Snowboard Slopestyle (Encore)

8:30 p.m. - 11 p.m. ESPN Monster Energy Men’s SuperPipe
The Real Cost Men’s Snowboard Big Air
Wendy’s Ski Knuckle Huck

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7
3 p.m. – 5 p.m. ABC Anthology, Part 1

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14
3 p.m. – 5 p.m. ABC Anthology, Part 2

TELECAST & COVERAGE SCHEDULE
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HOST
Jack Mitrani (@JackMitrani)
Jack Mitrani is one of snowboarding’s most popular personalities. After spending 12 years as a competitive 
snowboarder, he translated his talents into a career that celebrates his entrepreneurial and vivacious 
spirit. Mitrani returns for this fi fth year as host of the X Games. 

Early in Mitrani’s career, he got his start by producing gut-busting comedic skits, and has since refi ned 
professional action sports footage that broadcast greats such as ESPN, HBO and NBC have chased down 
through the years. 

In 2008, Mitrani and friends Danny Davis, Dave Driscoll and Keir Dillon started the Frends Crew, all centering around the concept that 
“there’s no I in frends.”  Initially, the crew consisted of seven pro-snowboarders who traveled the world, making funny videos and 
skits, while winning major snowboarding contests, and promoting that collaboration was more fun than doing it solo. Today he is 
best known as a television host — most notably serving as the host of X Games — Frendly Gathering cofounder, content creator and 
Martin Guitar Ambassador.

Born and raised in Long Island, Mitrani’s family moved to Vermont after he and brother/pro snowboarder Luke convinced their parents 
to allow them to attend Stratton Mountain School, where snowboarding was a part of the curriculum.

Mitrani currently resides in Burlington, Vt. with his fi ancé Hannah and their daughter, Willa Rose.

COMMENTATORS/ANALYSTS
Brandon Graham (@Brandon_Graham) – Snowboard
Brandon Graham once again will provide play-by-play commentary for all Snowboard events. The Bay 
Area native has been a part of the X Games team since 2013, handling skateboard play-by-play for the 
summer events as well as broadcast duties for the World of X Games series on ABC. Graham previously 
served as the play-by-play voice of Rob Dyrdek’s Street League Skateboarding.

He currently resides in Austin, Texas, with his wife Nadia and daughter, Sofi a. 

Craig McMorris  (@Craig_McMorris) – Snowboard
Craig McMorris joined the X Games Aspen telecast team in 2015 and is a professional snowboarder,
X Games Real Snow bronze medalist and older brother to nine-time X Games gold medalist and two-time 
Olympic Winter Games bronze medalist, Mark McMorris. 

A native of Regina, SK, Canada, Craig has competed in elite level events and is known within the 
snowboard world for his outgoing and charismatic personality. He has starred in his own unscripted 
television show on MTV Canada with his brother, McMorris & McMorris, and got his broadcast break for CBC 
during the Sochi Winter Olympic Games, where he announced the Snowboard Slopestyle and Halfpipe 
events. He returned to host CBC’s coverage of the PyeongChang Olympics, as well.

Jimmy Coleman (@jcnomad13) – Ski
TV personality Jimmy Coleman has been skateboarding since the age of eight. It was skating 
that would help start his career as an announcer back in 1993, but by 1997 it became a full-time 
opportunity. Over the last two decades, he has hosted numerous action sports events and 
demonstrations all across the globe, as well as some mainstream sporting events. Coleman has 
had the opportunity to watch and work with many of the biggest names in the industry. Coleman 
fi rst joined the X Games broadcast team in 2000 at X Games Six in San Francisco, Calif. For the last 
18 years he has acted as the play-by-play commentator for all X Games BMX events. Coleman is no 
stranger to X Games Aspen, having served the last fi ve years as live event announcer for all of the 
snowmobile events. For X Games Aspen, he will return to the broadcast team as play-by-play
commentator for all ski events.

Tom Wallisch (@TWallisch) – Ski
No stranger to the X Games, Wallisch has ten X Games Aspen and Tignes appearances as a competitor. 
Wallisch has one X Games Aspen gold medal from his most dominant season in 2012, and one gold from 
X Games Europe 2010. He also won the overall Dew Tour and the AFP titles that year. In addition, he 
owns the Guinness World Record for World’s Longest Railslide.

Growing up a weekend warrior with no formal ski background, Wallisch’s freestyle ski career 
blossomed when he made the move to Utah for college. He quickly gained recognition from major 
ski fi lm companies with his grassroots video parts and was recruited to star in several productions. 
Wallisch currently owns and operates his fi lm production company, Good Company.

REPORTER
DC (@djdcearth) –  Snowboard & Ski 
An action sports enthusiast and resident of Breckenridge, Colo., “DC,” a.k.a. Jonathan Oetken, has been 
working as a live event sideline reporter for the X Games since 2013. A multi-talented host, DC has fi lled 
a wide range of roles at action sports events around the globe, including the most recent summer and 
winter Olympic Games. DC has formed close relationships with athletes and industry members through 
his roles as sideline reporter, host announcer, sport announcer and even event DJ at action sports events 
throughout the past decade. DC’s respect, love and passion for action sports shine through in his ability
to connect fans with the athletes through sharing their stories. Craig McMorris  (@Craig_McMorris) – Snowboard

X Games Real Snow bronze medalist and older brother to nine-time X Games gold medalist and two-time 

A native of Regina, SK, Canada, Craig has competed in elite level events and is known within the 
snowboard world for his outgoing and charismatic personality. He has starred in his own unscripted 
television show on MTV Canada with his brother, 

events. He returned to host CBC’s coverage of the PyeongChang Olympics, as well.

Tom Wallisch (@TWallisch) – Ski

Wallisch has one X Games Aspen gold medal from his most dominant season in 2012, and one gold from 
X Games Europe 2010. He also won the overall Dew Tour and the AFP titles that year. In addition, he 
owns the Guinness World Record for World’s Longest Railslide.

ski fi lm companies with his grassroots video parts and was recruited to star in several productions. 
Wallisch currently owns and operates his fi lm production company, Good Company.

Jack Mitrani (@JackMitrani)
Jack Mitrani is one of snowboarding’s most popular personalities. After spending 12 years as a competitive 
snowboarder, he translated his talents into a career that celebrates his entrepreneurial and vivacious 
spirit. Mitrani returns for this fi fth year as host of the X Games. 

through the years. 

TALENT BIOS TALENT BIOS
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TV TECHNOLOGY FACT SHEET

ESPN will again work with Echo Entertainment, a leading live action 
sports production company, to produce X Games Aspen 2021. They’ll 
collaborate to deliver an authentic and enhanced representation 
of the action sports community from both a sports and 
lifestyle perspective. 

Over the four days of X Games Aspen coverage, live content will focus 
on action sports competitions, in-depth athlete profi les and other 
features highlighting the action sports lifestyle. 

PRODUCTION & TECHNOLOGY ELEMENTS
Throughout the coverage, X Games will leverage its array of 
innovative technologies and production elements to bring fans truly 
distinctive coverage of the very best in action sports. Among the 
production and technology elements are:

Mobile units: X Games Aspen will be utilizing two trucks from Dome 
Productions, A unit Silver and B unit Unite, Expando B. The B Unit 
will be home to graphics and the replay room allowing for the social 
distancing work space in production. BSI will also be bringing a 53-
foot truck to use as their control center for all RF cameras, comms, 
and microphones.

Cameras:  There are 24 manned cameras, coupled with fi ve “Point 
of View” (POV) cameras, two Jibs, covering over 55 unique camera 
locations.

AUDIO/COMMS
X Games Aspen will be telecast in discrete 5.1 surround sound, and 
will feature nearly 63  individual microphones to capture the various 
sounds around the venue. The microphones are all interconnected 
through a variety of transport mediums, including Andiamo MADI 
and Calrec Hydra. The worldwide distribution will encompass a 
multitude of isolated audio channels to augment the domestic and 
international broadcasts. 

X Games Aspen comms will be a trunked system between all the TV 
trucks, which also incorporates the in-house system.  

X Games Aspen will utilize a trunked repeater system using 14 
repeaters. The system will also feature 95 radio channels supporting 
the di¦ erent groups on-site. Over 1,200 radios and 800 speaker mics 
are used at X Games Aspen.

TECHNOLOGY
Condorcam
After debuting in 2017, X Games Aspen brings back the Condorcam 
- a two-point aerial tracking camera system utilizing a three-axis 
gimbal.  The combination of rigging, robotics and RF allow the 
Condorcam system to take fl ight over the Slopestyle course, giving 
unique views to X Games viewers. 

Super Slow Motion – Sony HDC-4300
Two Sony 4300s, the fi rst camera to use three 2/3” 4K sensors, will 
be used at each event to capture high speed HD images up to 8x the 
normal frame rate. 
 

RF/WIRELESS
RF Cameras
Four RF hand-held cameras including four RF POV cameras coupled 
with the expertise of Broadcast Services International or BSI, will 
be deployed throughout the venue using low latency microwave 
transmitters. In addition, 16 wireless microphones will be used 
throughout the venue allowing the viewer to hear the action from 
every corner of every course. The RF mics also allows our talent the 
freedom to move freely without limitation.   

Follow Cameras
Three small cameras which are attached to engineered rigs and 
used by camera operators on skis and snowboards will provide a 
unique moving shot from right behind or on board each athlete in 
the Slopestyle, Big Air and Knuckle Huck events. These RF cameras 
provide dynamic tracking shots of the athletes as they compete.  

Cable
Buttermilk Mountain has permanent fi ber installed for all four 
pedestals. All 792 single mode ST fi ber now terminates in the TV 
compound.  On top of the installed fi ber we will pull an additional 
450,000 feet of ST single mode fi ber and nearly 20,000 feet of SMPTE 
cable. Echo Entertainment will employ a fi ve-person cable crew 
which will take six days to pull and test all the cable. 

TV TECHNOLOGY FACT SHEET
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MEN’S SUPERPIPE – 8  Skiers
WOMEN’S SUPERPIPE – 8 Skiers
A favorite among fans, the SuperPipe course consists of a large halfpipe structure with vertical walls. The course is approximately 567 feet 
long and 66 feet wide, with 22-foot walls. Skiers link tricks from wall to wall, attempting to get the most amplitude and maintain fl ow 
between tricks.  Both the men’s and women’s Final will feature a 30-minute jam session where eight of the world’s best athletes will be 
ranked based on overall impression.  Riders are judged on progression, execution, di¤  culty, variety and amplitude.

Men’s Competition Format Athletes Runs Score 
Final 8 30-min jam Best run score 

Women’s Competition Format  Athletes Runs Score 
Final 8 30-min jam Best run score

SNOWBOARD 

THE REAL COST MEN’S BIG AIR – 8 Riders
PACIFICO WOMEN’S BIG AIR – 8 Riders
The Big Air course is approximately 300 feet long and made up of a single 80-foot hybrid jump.  The men’s and women’s Finals will feature 
eight of the world’s best snowboarders who each attempt a single trick o¦  the feature in a jam session format. Athletes will have a 30-minute 
jam session to complete as many tricks as possible and will be ranked based on overall impression. Snowboard Big Air is judged on aggressive 
execution of maneuvers, degree of di¤  culty and variety of tricks, originality and style.

Men’s Competition Format Athletes Runs Score
Final 8 (1 heat of 8)     30-min jam                         Best two scores per rider

Women’s Competition Format     
Final 8 (1 heat of 8)                     30-min jam                         Best two scores per rider 

WENDY’S KNUCKLE HUCK – 8 Riders
Snowboarders utilize the deck, rollover (knuckle) and landing of the Big Air Jump. Athletes perform their maneuvers leaving the knuckle of 
the feature and fi nish in the landing area.  The Knuckle Huck competition will be a 20-minute jam session, with eight snowboarders taking 
as many runs as possible and and will be ranked based on overall impression. Knuckle Huck is judged on execution of maneuvers, degree of 
di¤  culty, amplitude, originality and style.

Competition Format Athletes Runs Score 
Final 8 (1 heat of 8) 20-min jam Overall impression

SPORTS DESCRIPTION SPORTS DESCRIPTION

SKI

THE REAL COST MEN’S BIG AIR – 8 Skiers
WOMEN’S BIG AIR – 8 Skiers
The Big Air course is approximately 300 feet long and made up of a single 80-foot hybrid jump.  The men’s and women’s Final will feature 
eight of the world’s best skiers who each attempt a single trick o¦  the kicker in a jam session format. Athletes will have a 30-minute jam 
session to complete as many tricks as possible and will be ranked based on overall impression. Ski Big Air is judged on aggressive execution 
of maneuvers, degree of di¤  culty and variety of tricks, originality and style.

Men’s Competition Format Athletes Runs Score 
Final 8 (1 heat of 8) 30-min jam Best two scores per rider

Women’s Competition Format  Athletes Runs Score 
Final 8 (1 heat of 8) 30-min jam Best two scores per rider

WENDY’S KNUCKLE HUCK - 8 SKIERS
Skiers utilize the deck, rollover (knuckle) and landing of the Big Air Jump. Athletes perform their maneuvers leaving the knuckle of the 
feature and fi nish in the landing area.  The Knuckle Huck competition will be a 20-minute jam session, with eight skiers taking as many runs 
as possible and and will be ranked based on overall impression. Knuckle Huck is judged on execution of maneuvers, degree of di¤  culty, 
amplitude, originality and style. 

Competition Format Athletes Runs Score 
Final 8 (1 heat of 8) 20-min jam Overall impression 

JEEP MEN’S SLOPESTYLE – 10 Skiers
JEEP WOMEN’S SLOPESTYLE – 8 Skiers
Skiers will attempt multiple tricks throughout their run on specially designed jumps, rails, boxes and other obstacles. In both the men’s and 
women’s Final, 10 riders and eight riders (respectively), will take as many runs as possible in the 35-minute jam session. with riders ranked 
based on overall impression. Riders are judged on amplitude, execution, variety, di¤  culty, landings and use of the course.

Jeep Ski Slopestyle is judged on progression, execution, di¤  culty, variety and amplitude. 

Men’s Competition Format Athletes Runs Score 
Final 10 35-min jam Best run score

Women’s Competition Format  Athletes Runs Score 
Final 8 35-min jam  Best run score
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JEEP MEN’S SLOPESTYLE – 10 Riders
JEEP WOMEN’S SLOPESTYLE – 8 Riders
Snowboarders riding the Slopestyle course will attempt multiple tricks throughout their run on specially designed jumps, rails, boxes and 
other obstacles. In both the men’s and women’s Final, 10 riders and eight riders (respectively), will take as many runs as possible in the 
35-minute jam session, with riders ranked based on overall impression. Riders are judged on amplitude, execution, variety, di¤  culty, landings 
and use of the course.  

Men’s Competition Format Athletes Runs Score
Final 10     35-min jam                         Best run score 

Women’s Competition Format     
Final  8     35-min jam                         Best run score

MONSTER ENERGY MEN’S SUPERPIPE – 8 Riders
WOMEN’S SUPERPIPE – 8 Riders
A favorite among fans, the SuperPipe course consists of a large halfpipe structure with vertical walls. The course is approximately 567 feet 
long and 66 feet wide, with 22-foot walls. Snowboarders link tricks from wall to wall, attempting to get the most amplitude and maintain 
fl ow between tricks.  Both the men’s and women’s Final will feature a 30-minute jam session where eight of the world’s best athletes will be 
ranked based on overall impression.  Riders are judged on progression, execution, di¤  culty, variety and amplitude.

Men’s Competition Format Athletes Runs Score
Final 8     30-min jam                         Best run score

Women’s Competition Format     
Final 8       30-min jam                        Best run score

SPORTS DESCRIPTION
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MOUNTAINS: ASPEN MOUNTAIN, ASPEN HIGHLANDS, SNOWMASS AND BUTTERMILK 
The Power of Four—Aspen Mountain, Aspen Highlands, Snowmass and Buttermilk are all within nine miles of each other. 
Four superb mountains under one pass. 

• 5,527—total acreage across all four of Aspen Snowmass mountains
• 5.3—the longest run at Snowmass in miles
•    362—number of trails across all four Aspen Snowmass mountains
• 100—the average number of features in the Snowmass terrain parks
• 45—the average time in minutes it takes skiers/riders to hike to the top of Highland Bowl
• 4,406—vertical feet of skiing/riding at Snowmass making the resort home to the most lift-served vertical in the United States
• 1—the number of 22-foot Olympic size superpipes, one at Buttermilk
• 3—gondolas across the Aspen Snowmass mountains
• 360—degree view of the Maroon Bells and the surrounding area on top of Aspen Highlands
• 1946—the year the world’s longest chairlift at that time was completed on Aspen Mountain
• 42—number of chairlifts available across Aspen Snowmass four peaks
•  6—terrain parks spread across Buttermilk and Snowmass ranging from the X Games slopestyle course and pipe to the Lowdown 

beginner park at Snowmass
• 2.7—average number of people on Aspen Snowmass slopes per acre
• 60,562—total lift capacity per hour across the four mountains

ACTIVITIES 
• 5,700—the length in feet of the Breathtaker Alpine Coaster at Snowmass 
• 1—ice skating rink in Snowmass Base Village
• 4—the number of lift-served tubing hill lanes at Snowmass
• 60—miles of free cross-country ski and snowshoe trails that connect Aspen, Snowmass and Basalt
•  45—minutes the free Wapiti Wildlife Center tours take across Snowmass Mountain, teaching guests about the high-alpine 

environment, wildlife, tracking, avalanches and winter habitats
• 25,000—square feet of space in the state of the art Treehouse children’s ski & ride school center at Snowmass
•  8—time in the morning guests meet at both Aspen Mountain and Snowmass to participate in First Tracks, allowing skiers 

and riders who sign up the night before the chance to hit the perfectly-groomed slopes before the lifts o¤  cially open
• 10,000—vertical feet of elevation the typical cat ski/ride guest skis or rides in a day with the Aspen Powder Tours
• 3—nights a week that Snowcat Dinners take place at Lynn Britt Cabin
•  1,200—ski and ride pros representing 22 nationalities across all four mountains who are committed to helping guests learn 

and progress in the sports of skiing or riding

ASPEN SNOWMASS FAST FACTS

NAME AGE CITY COUNTY SPORT 
Aaron Blunck 24 Crested Butte Gunnison Great Clips Men’s Ski Superpipe
Alex Ferreira 26 Aspen Pitkin Great Clips Men’s Ski SuperPipe
Red Gerard 20 Silverthorne Summit Jeep Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle &
    Wendy’s Snowboard Knuckle Huck
Taylor Gold 27 Steamboat Springs Routt Monster Energy Men’s Snowboard SuperPipe
Birk Irving 21 Winter Park Grand The Real Cost Men’s Ski Big Air & Great Clips SuperPipe
Gus Kenworthy 29 Telluride San Miguel Monster Energy Men’s Snowboard SuperPipe

* Athlete list subject to change.

COLORADO ATHLETE LIST

SHRED HATE, CHOOSE KINDNESS
One out of every fi ve students is bullied in the United States, according to the National Center for Educational Statistics. We know that 
sports can be both a cause and a refuge from bullying, which is why in 2017, ESPN and X Games launched Shred Hate, Choose Kindness in 
an e¦ ort to ignite student compassion to eradicate bullying and cyberbullying. Together with Major League Baseball and the nonprofi t 
organization No Bully, we’ve provided 120,000 students and 13,000 educators with resources to put a stop to hate. In addition to directly 
impacting students, we spread messages of empathy and kindness throughout our baseball and X Games coverage.
organization No Bully, we’ve provided 120,000 students and 13,000 educators with resources to put a stop to hate. In addition to directly 
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impacting students, we spread messages of empathy and kindness throughout our baseball and X Games coverage.
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SKI 
 GOLD SILVER BRONZE
The Real Cost Big Air, Men Henrik Harlaut (SWE) Birk Ruud (NOR) Andri Ragettli (SUI) 
Big Air, Women Tess Ledeux (FRA) Mathilde Gremaud (SUI) Sarah Hoe³  in (SUI)
Knuckle Huck Colby Stevenson (USA)
Jeep Slopestyle, Men Colby Stevenson (USA) Evan McEachran (CAN) Fabian Boesch (SUI)
Jeep Slopestyle, Women Kelly Sildaru (EST) Sarah Hoe³  in (SUI) Maggie Voisin (USA)
Special Olympics Unifi ed  Gus Kenworthy (USA)/ Alex Ferreira (USA)/ Sarah Hoe³  in (SUI)
 Palmer Lyons (USA) Haldan Pranger(USA) Kohlor Von Eschen (USA)
Great Clips SuperPipe, Men Alex Ferreira (USA)    Aaron Blunck (USA) Brendan MacKay (CAN)
SuperPipe, Women Kelly Sildaru (EST) Rachael Karker (CAN) Cassie Sharpe (CAN) 

SNOWBOARD  GOLD SILVER BRONZE
The Real Cost Big Air, Men Max Parrot (CAN) Mark McMorris (CAN) Sven Thorgren (SWE)
Pacifi co Big Air, Women Miyabi Onitsuka (JPN) Kokomo Murase (JPN) Reira Iwabuchi (JPN)
Jeep Slopestyle, Men Darcy Sharpe (CAN) Mons Røisland (NOR) Red Gerard (USA)
Jeep Slopestyle, Women Jamie Anderson (USA) Laurie Blouin (CAN) Kokomo Murase (JPN)
Jeep Rail Jam Jesse Paul (USA) Darcy Sharpe (CAN) Sven Thorgren (SWE)
Special Olympics Unifi ed  Mike Schultz (USA)/ Danny Davis (USA)/ Jack Mitrani (USA)/
 Daina Shilts (USA) Dmitrii Tiufi akov (RUS) Henry Meece (USA)
Monster Energy SuperPipe, Men  Scotty James (AUS)  Yuto Totsuka (JPN) Jan Scherrer (SUI) 
SoFi SuperPipe, Women Queralt Castellet (ESP) Kurumi Imai (JPN) Haruna Matsumoto (JPN)
SuperPipe Session Taylor Gold (USA) Jake Pates (USA) Toby Miller (USA)
Wendy’s Knuckle Huck Zeb Powell (USA)
 

SNOWMOBILE  GOLD SILVER BRONZE
Freestyle Brandon Cormier (CAN) Daniel Bodin (SWE) Willie Elam (USA)

SNOW BIKE 
 GOLD SILVER BRONZE
Best Trick Brett Turcotte (CAN) Morgan Kaliszuk (CAN) Jackson Strong (AUS)
Wendy’s Snow BikeCross Cody Matechuk (CAN) Yanick Boucher (USA) Jesse Kirchmeyer (USA)  
Adaptive Snow BikeCross Mike Schultz (USA) Kevin Royston (USA) Kolleen Conger (USA)
Para Snow BikeCross Doug Henry (USA) Brandon Dudley (USA) Leighton Lillie (USA)

X GAMES ASPEN 2020 MEDALISTS X GAMES NORWAY 2020 MEDALISTS

SKI 
 GOLD SILVER BRONZE
Big Air, Men Antoine Adelisse (FRA) Birk Ruud (NOR)  Andri Ragettli (SUI) 
Big Air, Women Megan Oldham (CAN) Maggie Voisin (USA) Johanne Killi (NOR)
Knuckle Huck Alex Hall (USA)
Slopestyle, Men Andri Ragettli (SUI) Alex Hall (USA) Fabian Boesch (SUI)
Slopestyle, Women Maggie Voisin (USA) Mathilde Gremaud (SUI) Giulia Tanno (ITA)

SNOWBOARD  GOLD SILVER BRONZE
Big Air, Men Mark McMorris (CAN) Max Parrot (CAN) Darcy Sharpe (CAN)
Big Air, Women Anna Gasser (AUT) Miyabi Onitsuka (JPN) Laurie Blouin (CAN)
Slopestyle, Men Max Parrot (CAN) Mark McMorris (CAN) Ståle Sandbech (NOR)
Slopestyle, Women Zoi Sadowski-Synnott (NZL) Kokomo Murase (JPN) Brooke Voigt (CAN)
Knuckle Huck Marcus Kleveland (NOR)
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SKI

JEEP MEN’S SKI SLOPESTYLE & WENDY’S KNUCKLE HUCK  
Colby Stevenson (Park City, Utah)
The fi rst rookie in history to win two golds at an X Games (Aspen 2020 Ski Slopestyle, 
Knuckle Huck), Colby Stevenson was also the fi rst rookie to win Ski Slopestyle. Entering 
Aspen 2020, 19 Ski Slopestyle comps had been contested since 2002, and not a single 
victory went to a rookie. The Twentieth time was the charm. What made Stevenson’s
X Games debut even more impressive is that he su¦ ered a traumatic brain injury in May 
2016. Doctors didn’t know if he would walk out of the hospital, let alone ski again. He 
went on to make a remarkable recovery, winning his fi rst World Cup eight months later 
in January 2017.

JEEP WOMEN’S SLOPESTYLE, SUPERPIPE & BIG AIR
Kelly Sildaru (Tallinn, Estonia)
Hailing from a land with no real mountains, Sildaru is already a skiing phenom. At X Games Aspen 
2016, Sildaru became the youngest X Games gold medalist ever at a winter event at the time,  taking 
gold in Ski Slopestyle at just 13 years old. She returned in 2017 to defend her title in Slopestyle and 
take a silver medal in Big Air at X Games Norway, before a knee injury took her out of competition 
leading into the Olympic season in 2018. Sildaru returned in 2019 stronger than ever, taking three 
medals, including two golds, in less than 24 hours when she added SuperPipe to the mix. In 2020, 
Sildaru also added two more gold medals to her collection in Slopestyle and SuperPipe, bringing her 
total medal count to nine in only six appearances.

MEN’S SKI SUPERPIPE
Alex Ferreira (Aspen, Colorado)
After an already incredible 2018, Aspen native Alex Ferreira took the medal that perhaps 
means the most to him – SuperPipe gold at X Games Aspen 2019. Ferreira took silver at both 
X Games Aspen 2018 and at the PyeongChang Olympics. Ferreira doubled down and took 
SuperPipe gold once more last year at X Games Aspen 2020. He was the fi rst skier from Aspen 
to take gold since Peter Olenick won SuperPipe High Air in 2010 and is the only Aspen local to 
win back-to-back gold at Buttermilk. With six medals in nine appearances, the high energy, 
charismatic Ferreira has a history of stepping up at X Games.

SNOWBOARD

MONSTER ENERGY MEN’S SUPERPIPE
Scotty James (Warrandyte, Australia)
Scotty raised the boxing gloves in 2017, fi ghting his way to his fi rst SuperPipe gold and 
following up with a silver in 2018 at what analyst Craig McMorris called the “best halfpipe 
contest ever.” James came back in 2019 stronger than ever and took gold in the discipline, 
along with every other contest he entered in the ’18/’19 season. He continued his impressive 
streak in 2020, winning gold in Aspen and his 10th consecutive contest win.

JEEP MEN’S SNOWBOARD SLOPESTYLE
THE REAL COST MEN’S SNOWBOARD BIG AIR
WENDY’S MEN’S KNUCKLE HUCK
Rene Rinnekangas (Iisalmi, Finland)
One of the best all-around riders at X Games, Rene competed in four Snowboard disciplines 
at X Games Aspen 2020 and will compete in three this year. A favorite among his fellow riders 
and fans alike, Rene earned his fi rst X Games gold by winning the Real Snow 2020 video part 
competition. This adds to his Slopestyle silver medal from X Games Aspen 2019. 

WOMEN’S SNOWBOARD SUPERPIPE
Chloe Kim (Torrance, California, USA)
Chloe Kim blew minds in 2016, earning two X Games gold (Aspen and Oslo) and made 
history at the Park City Grand Prix by landing back-to-back 1080s, scoring a perfect 100 
(the fi rst time either had been done by a woman). Kim earned bronze at X Games Aspen 
2017 before reclaiming her spot with a gold at X Games Aspen 2018 and then taking gold at 
the Winter Olympics in PyeongChang a month later. She again claimed gold at Aspen 2019, 
before deciding to focus on her Princeton University studies instead of riding the ’20/’21 
season. Most recently, Kim was featured as the jellyfi sh on ABC’s The Masked Singer. 

PACIFICO WOMEN’S SNOWBOARD BIG AIR &
JEEP WOMEN’S SNOWBOARD SLOPESTYLE
Kokomo Murase (Gifu, Japan)
Kokomo became the youngest athlete ever to earn gold (or any medal) in an X Games winter 
discipline when she landed a fi rst-in-women’s-competition backside double cork 1260 at
X Games Norway 2018. She was just 13.5 years old at the time. She comes from a family of 
snowboarders – both her parents and her sister also compete in Japan – and lives a few hours 
south of the Toyama Kings airbag jump training facility, where she’s been training since age 12. 
She missed Aspen 2019 with an injury, but returned to X Games Norway 2019 to take silver. In 
2020, she competed in both Slopestyle and Big Air, taking home bronze and silver, respectively, 
and Slopestyle silver in Norway.

JEEP MEN’S SKI SLOPESTYLE & WENDY’S KNUCKLE HUCK  
Colby Stevenson (Park City, Utah)
The fi rst rookie in history to win two golds at an X Games (Aspen 2020 Ski Slopestyle, 

Aspen 2020, 19 Ski Slopestyle comps had been contested since 2002, and not a single 
victory went to a rookie. The Twentieth time was the charm. What made Stevenson’s
X Games debut even more impressive is that he su¦ ered a traumatic brain injury in May 
2016. Doctors didn’t know if he would walk out of the hospital, let alone ski again. He 
went on to make a remarkable recovery, winning his fi rst World Cup eight months later 

Alex Ferreira (Aspen, Colorado)
After an already incredible 2018, Aspen native Alex Ferreira took the medal that perhaps 

X Games Aspen 2018 and at the PyeongChang Olympics. Ferreira doubled down and took 
SuperPipe gold once more last year at X Games Aspen 2020. He was the fi rst skier from Aspen 
to take gold since Peter Olenick won SuperPipe High Air in 2010 and is the only Aspen local to 
win back-to-back gold at Buttermilk. With six medals in nine appearances, the high energy, 
charismatic Ferreira has a history of stepping up at X Games.

Scotty James (Warrandyte, Australia)

ATHLETES TO WATCH ATHLETES TO WATCH

WOMEN’S SNOWBOARD SUPERPIPE
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Since its inception as a year-round action sports content destination in 2014, the World of X Games brand has 
grown from just a weekly program on ABC into a full content series across television, live event, digital and social 
media platforms. Throughout 2020, World of X Games will feature action sports-focused content, including our 
signature Real Series video competitions, Being Series athlete profiles and Best of Shows, as well as signature 
projects from the top action sports athletes, brands and influencers. The World of X Games in 2021 will showcase 
100+ hours of content across the ESPN global family of networks, XGames.com and @XGames social handles. 

Real Series
Now in its 12th year, the Real Series has showcased the top athletes in Real Ski, Real Snow, Real Street, Real BMX 
and Real Moto. In 2021, the Real Series will add the fi rst-ever Mountain Bike competition to the lineup. In each Real 
Series competition, each athlete teams with an editor to produce a never-before-seen video part in their own 
unique style. Each video part will debut on XGames.com for fans to watch and vote for their fan favorite. Then 
each competition will culminate in a one-hour World of X Games episode which will feature each part, behind-
the-scenes content and selection of the medalists. 
  
Being Series
The Being Series features in-depth profi les on the world’s top action sports athletes and icons. Each athlete profi le 
will debut on XGames.com and @XGames social media and then all four pieces will be packaged into a one-hour 
World of X Games show. The athletes featured in the upcoming Being Series are Hailey Langland, Scotty James, 
Zeb Powell and Colby Stevenson. 

For the most updated schedule and information on World of X Games, go to www.XGames.com.
Check local listings for additional details.

With X Games unable to host spectators on-site in Aspen, the virtual X Fest experience will instead bring the 
fan experience into homes around the globe. The virtual X Fest is an immersive, interactive environment that 
complements the X Games Aspen live telecast and allows fans a virtual on-site experience. Upon entering the 
virtual X Fest, fans can customize their own avatar and explore the base of the mountain fi lled with experiences 
and a live music stage. Experiences will include a Wendy’s Knuckle Huck arcade game, an AR model of the new 
electric Jeep Wrangler, an igloo fi lled with exclusive Monster Energy curated video content and the GEICO music 
stage with performances from electronic artists.

X Games has also teamed up with Psyonix, the San Diego video game developer, for new Rocket League items 
and a Rocket League Champion Series (RLCS) X Regional event, the RLCS X Games: North American Regional. 
The event will take place online on January 23-24 and January 30-31 as both an o¤  cial part of the RLCS X circuit 
and an o¤  cial X Games Aspen event where the top North American teams will compete against each other, with 
the winning team earning RLCS X Games medals. The RLCS X Games will be available on the ESPN App and live 
on Twitch and YouTube starting at 10 a.m. PT (6 p.m. UTC) beginning on January 23.

WORLD OF X GAMES VIRTUAL X FEST & ROCKET LEAGUE

Courtesy of Psyonix LLC
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TIM REED
Vice President, X Games

Tim Reed oversees the creative development and day-to-day operation of the X Games franchise. This includes the programming, 
production and distribution of X Games content – both for X Games events and year-round World of X Games programming, oversight of 
digital and social content and direction of X Games events.  

In his current role, Reed has led the development and integration of youth lifestyle elements into X Games events including music, fi lm, 
photography and art experiences created to serve the youth action sports audience. Reed also led the launch of the World of X Games 
show which is now entering into its sixth full year of programming on ABC.  

Reed was also responsible for overseeing the recent successful two-year extension of the X Games summer event in Minneapolis, 
bringing an event back to Norway for the fourth consecutive year, introducing a successful fi rst-ever event to Australia with X Games 
Sydney in 2018 and, most recently, kicking o¦  a multi-year deal for X Games to be held in China for the fi rst time with a summer event in 
Shanghai and winter event in Chongli. 

In 1997, Reed started his career at ESPN as a sports & competition intern. He worked a variety of sports, operations and content 
development positions.  Throughout his career, Reed has been integral to the planning and execution of over 50 X Games events around 
the world.  

A graduate of Yale University, Reed earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in History.

TIM REEDTIM REED
Vice President, X Games

EXECUTIVE BIO

ESPN Images will provide a comprehensive selection of high-resolution images throughout X Games Aspen 2021 via
https://bit.ly/33UkBO1. For all X Games photos go to www.ESPNImages.com.   

Updated on a regular basis, the site will feature photos that include competition, behind-the-scenes, lifestyle elements, press conferences 
and medal ceremonies. These images can be downloaded free of charge for web-ready use, print publications, embedding online and 
high-resolution application.  Members of the media must register for access to this gallery. 

All images that appear on this site are for approved media use only. 

If you are not a credentialed member of the media, please direct your request for images and artwork to ESPNImages@ESPN.com. 
When using these images, please credit ESPN Images.  

On deadline? If you require immediate assistance or have special requests, please call the ESPN Images Photo Department on-site 
at 646-425-8760.

ESPN IMAGES
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1997 The inaugural winter version of X Games took place at 
Snow Summit Mountain Resort in Big Bear Lake, Calif. with the 
following competitions:
•  Snowboarding
•  Ice Climbing
•  Snow Mountain Bike Racing
•  Super-Modifi ed Shovel Racing
•  Crossover Multi-Sport Event

The record-setter was Sweden’s Jennie Waara who collected 
Snowboarder X gold, Halfpipe silver and Slopestyle bronze. 
She’s still the only athlete in Winter X Games history to win three 
medals in the same year.

1998 Winter edition of X Games moved to Crested Butte 
Mountain resort in Colo. and added the sports of Freeskiing, 
Snowmobile SnoCross and Skiboarding. 

1999  A women’s discipline was added in Freeskiing, and 
Shaun Palmer completed the fi rst three-peat in history of winter 
version of X Games. He also became the only athlete to compete 
in four separate sports: Snowboard, Snowmobile, Skiing and 
Snow Mountain Biking. 

2000  Winter edition of X Games moved to Mount Snow, 
Vt. and upgraded from a Halfpipe to a SuperPipe as the walls 
increased to 15 feet. Thirteen-year-old Shaun White and 16-year-
old Kelly Clark also debuted at the X Games that year. 

2001    Moto X Big Air at the Winter X Games marked its debut. 

2002   Winter X Games moved to Buttermilk Mountain in 
Aspen, Colo. Two new ski disciplines were added: Slopestyle and 
SuperPipe. 

2003   Shaun White won both Snowboard SuperPipe and 
Slopestyle, while hometown favorite Gretchen Bleiler earned 
her fi rst Snowboard SuperPipe gold medal with her signature 
Crippler. 

2004 Winter X Games was held Jan. 24-27 for an 
unprecedented third year in Aspen/Snowmass, Colo. For the 
fi rst time in X Games history, the event was telecast live on ESPN 
and ABC and ESPN’s fl agship sports news show, SportsCenter, 
reported live from the event. 

2005 Siblings fi nished 1-2 for the only time in Winter 
X Games history, when Reggie Crist claimed his second Skier 
X gold and Zach Crist won the silver medal. 

2006  Janna Meyen made Winter X Games history as she 
became the fi rst athlete to four-peat. Shaun White joined Meyen 
almost immediately when he won his fourth Slopestyle gold. 

2007 Winter X Games added four new disciplines – 
Snowmobile Speed & Style, Ski Big Air, Snowboard Big Air and 
made history with its fi rst-ever disabled discipline, Mono Skier 
X. Chris Burandt used a 92-foot backfl ip to win gold in the 
debut of Snowmobile Freestyle. Torah Bright earned Australia’s 
fi rst Winter X Games Snowboard gold medal after winning the 
SuperPipe competition. 

2008    The event was televised in high-defi nition for the 
fi rst time on ESPN HD and ABC HD. Tanner Hall became the only 
person to three-peat in two Winter X Games disciplines, adding 
three straight Ski SuperPipe wins to his Slopestyle victories. 

2009    A new 22-foot SuperPipe debuted, as well as two 
new disciplines – Women’s Ski Slopestyle and Snowmobile Next 
Trick. Nate Holland stole the “peat” show when he became the 
third person in Winter X Games history to win four straight in 
a single discipline, doing so in Snowboarder X. Levi LaVallee 
provided the most memorable Snowmobile moment (and one 

for the ladies, earning the fi rst-ever Snowboard SuperPipe 
three-peat. Adaptive SnoCross racer Mike Schultz earned the 
fi rst-ever Adaptive three-peat, remaining the only athlete to win 
the discipline. 

In Slopestyle, Mark McMorris and Jamie Anderson repeated as 
Snowboard gold medalists, with McMorris earning the highest 
score in X Games Snowboard Slopestyle history. Newcomer Tiril 
Sjåstad Christiansen of Norway became the youngest female 
ski gold medalist when she beat reigning three-time winner 
Kaya Turski in the Slopestyle fi nal. 

The total on-site attendance for X Games Aspen 2013 was 114,500 
– the largest number of fans who attended an X Games winter 
event in history. The previous record of 114,200 was set in 2011.

2014   X Games Aspen 2014 coincided with the lead-up to 
the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi, Russia with several Olympic 
contenders also competing and topping podiums at X Games 
Aspen. Olympian and X Games Aspen defending gold medalist 
David Wise secured his third consecutive gold medal fi nish in 
Ski SuperPipe while fellow Olympian Nick Goepper claimed 
the gold in Ski Slopestyle at X Games Aspen. Double threat, 
Max Parrot, claimed gold in both Snowboard Big Air and 
Snowboard Slopestyle and Snowboard X favorite Nate Holland
won his seventh X Games gold.

Snowmobile SnoCross racer Tucker Hibbert earned the fi rst 
seven-peat in X Games winter event history, with a commanding 
win at X Games Aspen 2014. Snowmobile SnoCross Adaptive 
racer Mike Schultz continued to defend his title, securing 
his fourth gold medal and remaining the only athlete ever 
to win that discipline. Levi LaVallee earned his second 
back-to-back gold after the Snowmobile Long Jump event 
returned to competition after a three-year hiatus. 

On the women’s side, Olympian Kelly Clark continued to 
dominate the Snowboard SuperPipe discipline, with her 
fourth straight gold at X Games Aspen. Lindsey Jacobellis

of the top scenes in Winter X Games history), when he nearly 
landed a double backfl ip.

2010  
•   Nate Holland – First-ever fi ve-peat in Winter X Games history 

(SBD X)
•  Tucker Hibbert – fi rst snowmobile four-peat (SMB SnoCross)
•  Ophélie David – fi rst Women’s Ski four-peat (Skier X)
•   Lindsey Jacobellis – fi rst athlete to three-peat twice in same 

discipline (SBD X)
•   Shaun White – fi rst athlete to three-peat in SBD SuperPipe and 

second athlete to three-peat in two di¦ erent disciplines (SBD 
SuperPipe & Slopestyle)

•   Bobby Brown – fi rst athlete to earn a perfect score of 100 en 
route to double gold (Ski Big Air & Slopestyle)

•   Halldór Helgason – second athlete to earn a perfect score and 
Iceland’s fi rst gold medalist (SBD Big Air)

2011  Returning for the 10th year in Aspen, Colo., Winter 
X Games saw its highest attended event ever, with 114,200 
fans. Beating Tucker Hibbert’s previous record, 15-year-old 
Torin Yater-Wallace became the youngest athlete in Winter 
X Games history to medal (Ski SuperPipe silver). Two days later, 
Sébastien Toutant, Mark McMorris and Tyler Flanagan earned 
the fi rst-ever 18-and-under sweep of the Snowboard Slopestyle 
podium. Torstein Horgmo stomped the fi rst triple cork ever 
landed in competition and Kelly Clark landed the fi rst female 
1080 in Snowboard SuperPipe Women’s history on her way to 
the gold. Tucker Hibbert added to his dominant record with his 
fi fth straight Snowmobile gold – the most of any Snowmobile 
competitor. 

2012    Winter X Games Aspen 2012 saw the highest-rated and 
most-watched telecast ever on ESPN, a 1.4 on Sunday, Jan. 29. Ski 
Slopestyle athlete Kaya Turski started o¦  the event, becoming 
the fi rst female to three-peat in Ski Slopestyle. Roz Groenwoud 
dedicated her record-setting high score (93.66) in the Women’s 
Ski SuperPipe competition to Canadian teammate and close 
friend Sarah Burke who passed away shortly before the event. 
Heath Frisby won Snowmobile Best Trick gold with the fi rst-ever 
SMB front fl ip. Shaun White closed the event with the fi rst-ever 
SuperPipe fi ve-peat with a perfect score.

2013 Snowmobile SnoCross racer Tucker Hibbert and 
Snowboard SuperPipe rider Shaun White made history at 
X Games Aspen 2013 with the fi rst and second-ever six-peats 
at a winter event. Snowboarder Kelly Clark made history 

X GAMES FACTS AND FEATS X GAMES FACTS AND FEATS
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X Games Aspen, with Brock Hoyer taking gold despite a fall in the 
early stages of the race.

Colorado’s own Aaron Blunck took his fi rst-ever X Games medal 
with a gold after landing back-to-back switch double corks in the 
LifeProof Men’s Ski SuperPipe Final. Max Parrot made history by 
landing the fi rst-ever quadruple underfl ip at X Games to take 
home gold in the America’s Navy Men’s Snowboard Big Air event. 
Rookie Julia Marino took home her fi rst X Games gold in the Jeep 
Women’s Snowboard Slopestyle with a progressive jump line 
that included a backside 720, a frontside 540 and a cab double 
cork underfl ip. Jamie Anderson took home her fi fth consecutive 
silver medal in the same event. James Woods also became 
the fi rst British male athlete to win gold at X Games Aspen by 
throwing a switch triple cork octograb in the GoPro Ski Men’s Big 
Air Final, and 14-year-old Kelly Sildaru became the youngest 
competitor to win two gold medals when she earned gold in 
Women’s Ski Big Air and Jeep Women’s Ski Slopestyle . 

Athletes from 14 countries earned medals at X Games Aspen 2017, 
tying an X Games winter event record of most countries on the 
podium.

2018   On day one, Maddie Bowman took home her record 
fi fth gold medal in Women’s Ski SuperPipe, with David Wise 
following her lead and throwing four double corks to take gold 
in the Men’s discipline. On the Jeep Slopestyle course, Henrik 
Harlaut took home his sixth gold medal, with a switch triple 
cork 1440 and a switch rightside triple cork 1440. He followed up 
the next day to take home gold in Ski Big Air, as well. Maggie 
Voisin became the fi rst American woman to win gold in Ski 
Slopestyle. X Games rookie Sarah Hoe«  in took gold in Women’s 
Ski Big Air with a switch leftside double cork 900 and a switch 
rightside 1080.

Women’s Snowboard Slopestyle phenom Jamie Anderson took 
home two medals from X Games Aspen – topping the podium 
in Slopestyle to mark her 14th straight. Max Parrot defended his 
gold medal in Men’s Snowboard Big Air, where he landed a switch 
frontside triple cork 1440 and a frontside triple cork.

Anna Gasser took her fi rst X Games gold in Women’s Snowboard 
Big Air after taking home silver last year, landing a frontside 
double cork and a cab 1080 double cork. Reira Iwabuchi also 
took home silver in the discipline during her fi rst-ever X Games 
appearance. Marcus Kleveland defended his gold medal in Men’s 
Snowboard Slopestyle, edging out four-time Slopestyle gold 
medalist Mark McMorris in the process. In the SuperPipe, all eyes 

topped the podium in Snowboarder X, earning her eighth gold 
medal. With the win, she became the most medaled female 
athlete in X Games winter event history, as well as 
the Snowboarder X athlete with  the most  gold medals 
in X Games history. 13-year-old Chloe Kim would earn a 
second-place fi nish, becoming the youngest ever medalist at an 
X Games winter event.

X Games Aspen 2014 also saw a record single-day attendance, 
with 48,000 people attending Saturday – the most X Games had 
seen in its 18-year history. 

2015  X Games Aspen 2015 featured several Olympic medalists 
who returned to Aspen. Thursday night drew a record crowd of 
16,300 fans while Saturday drew the largest single-day crowd 
in X Games winter event history with 48,500 people. X Games 
Aspen 2015 also set a new winter event attendance record with 
115,000 people gathering at Buttermilk Mountain to watch the 
event throughout the weekend. 

Mono Skier X returned after a three-year hiatus and 53-year-
old Chris Devlin-Young claimed gold, the oldest competitor 
in the X Games fi eld that year. The inaugural Special Olympics 
Unifi ed Snowboarding event crowned Chris Klug and Henry 
Meece as the event champions. Danny Davis defended his 
Snowboard SuperPipe title, winning back-to-back gold medals. 
Lindsey Jacobellis captured her ninth overall gold medal in 
Snowboarder X and the fi rst-ever Adaptive Snowboarder X 
event was won by Keith Gabel. Nick Goepper won his third 
consecutive gold medal in Ski Slopestyle. After an 11-year hiatus, 
Snowmobile HillCross returned to X Games Aspen and Canada’s 
Ryan Simmons, who had never competed in the discipline, took 
the top spot. On Saturday night, Chloe Kim defeated Kelly Clark 
to claim the Women’s Snowboard SuperPipe crown, becoming 
the youngest gold medal winner ever at an X Games winter 
event. Canadian Mark McMorris won double gold in both the 
Snowboard Slopestyle and America’s Navy Big Air competition. 
Norway’s Silje Norendal defended her X Games Aspen 2014 title 
by winning the Snowboard Slopestyle title again, edging out 
Jamie Anderson, who had won a medal for every X Games 
competition she had ever competed in.

2017   X Games Aspen kicked o¦  with Scotty James taking his 
fi rst-ever gold in The Real Cost Men’s Snowboard SuperPipe and 
Hailey Langland topping the podium in the return of Women’s 
Snowboard Big Air by landing the fi rst-ever cab double cork 
1080 in women’s competition. Snow BikeCross made its debut at 

Snowboard SuperPipe, high-fi ving fans on his third and victory 
run. 

Australian Rob Adelberg defended his gold medal in Snow Bike 
Best Trick, adding to his collection of medals from Minneapolis 
and Sydney. More than 117,000 passed through the gates at
X Games Aspen, which also featured musical performances from 
Kygo, The Chainsmokers, Louis the Child and Lil Wayne.

2020  As one of the only major action sports competitions 
to happen in 2020 prior to most events being put on hold due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic, X Games Aspen 2020 kicked the year o¦  
with a bang. Colby Stevenson made history as the only rookie 
ever to take two gold medals in one X Games (Ski Knuckle Huck & 
Slopestyle)  and the fi rst rookie ever to win Ski Slopestyle. Scotty 
James defended his gold medal in Men’s Snowboard SuperPipe, 
marking his 10th straight competition win and remaining 
undefeated since the start of the 2018/2019 season. Japanese 
riders swept the podium in Women’s Snowboard Big Air, where
X Games rookie Miyabi Onitsuka took gold. 

Teenage skiing phenom Kelly Sildaru kept her medal streak alive, 
taking gold in both Women’s Ski SuperPipe and Slopestyle, but 
barely missed the podium in Big Air. Henrik Harlaut showcased 
his dominance once again in Men’s Ski Big Air, surpassing 
Tanner Hall’s record of 10 X Games medals and becoming the 
winningest skier in X Games history. Remaining podium perfect 
in her 15th Women’s Snowboard Slopestyle competition, Jamie 
Anderson returned to the top of the podium to take home her 
sixth Slopestyle gold medal. The win makes her the athlete with 
the most Slopestyle gold medals and the most-medaled female 
athlete in X Games history. A Canadian rider once again topped 
the Jeep Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle podium, this time seeing 
Darcy Sharpe take his fi rst X Games medal since 2018 and fi rst- 
ever gold medal.

After missing the fi nal in Slopestyle, Max Parrot added a sixth 
gold and ninth medal overall in The Real Cost Men’s Snowboard 
Big Air. Parrot missed Aspen 2019 (and the entire contest season) 
after he was diagnosed with Hodgkin’s Lymphoma in 2018, and, 
after an aggressive treatment plan including 12 chemo sessions 
in approximately six months, he returned to take gold at
X Games Norway 2019 and again in Aspen 2020. In the fan-
favorite Knuckle Huck, X Games rookie Zeb Powell brought 
the style to the knuckle in both his rose-tinted glasses and 
snowboard style. Repeating his gold medal performance in the 
Men’s Ski SuperPipe competition, Aspen native Alex Ferriera
successfully defended the gold medal.

were on Chloe Kim, and she did not dissappoint, taking gold with 
a run including back-to-back 1080s. Men’s Snowboard SuperPipe 
went down to the wire, with Ayumu Hirano ultimately taking 
gold with a record high score of 99.00. Scotty James followed 
for silver with a 96.00.

After a two-year hiatus, Snowmobile Speed & Style made 
its return to X Games Aspen, where Brett Turcotte took gold 
and then followed with another gold later in the weekend in 
Snowmobile Freestyle. Snow Bike Best Trick premiered following 
the success of 2017’s Snow BikeCross debut, with Rob Adelberg 
of Australia taking home the fi rst-ever medal. 

Over the four-day event, 115,000 people passed through the 
gates to watch all the competitions and musical performances 
from Martin Garrix, Method Man & Redman, LCD Soundsystem 
and Marshmello.

2019   In addition to the fi fth consecutive year of the Special 
Olympics Unifi ed Snowboarding at X Games Aspen, 2019 kicked 
o¦  with Cassie Sharpe winning her fi rst X Games Aspen gold in 
Women’s Ski SuperPipe and hometown hero Alex Ferreira taking 
his fi rst gold in the men’s discipline, too.

Estonian skiing phenom Kelly Sildaru earned three medals in 
less than 24 hours, taking gold in Women’s Ski Slopestyle, silver 
in Ski SuperPipe and bronze in Ski Big Air. Mathilde Gremaud also 
defended her title in Women’s Ski Big Air. After blowing minds as 
a rookie at X Games Norway, 17-year-old Takeru Otsuka proved 
he was the new king of Big Air with a repeat gold.

The fi rst-ever Knuckle Huck competition saw Norwegian Fridtjof 
Saether Tischendorf take home the golden knuckle following 
the 20-minute jam session. X Games rookie Zoi Sadowski-
Synnott took home two medals, including a gold in Women’s 
Snowboard Slopestyle where she beat silver medalist Hailey 
Langland by nearly 20 points. Mark McMorris came from behind 
with a nearly perfect run to return to the top of the podium in 
Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle.

Before kicking o¦  Women’s Snowboard SuperPipe, where Chloe 
Kim took gold for the third time, the legendary snowboarder 
Kelly Clark took her fi nal run in the X Games SuperPipe as she 
announced her retirement from professional snowboarding. 
Clark was the fi rst woman to land a 1080 at Winter X Games 
in 2011 and boasts a total of 78 victories and 137 trips onto the 
podium over the course of her career. Australian Scotty James 
took his second gold medal and fourth overall medal in Men’s 
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STILL IMAGES
Still images may NOT be used for any commercial or retail purposes whatsoever, and may only be used for promotional purposes 
upon written permission of the athlete(s) depicted in such image(s), and with a licensing agreement from ESPN. 

Photography is for editorial use only. Any other use, including but not limited to commercial and promotional use, is expressly 
prohibited and strictly enforced.

Websites may upload still images from both preliminary and fi nals competitions from the Event. 

FOOTAGE
Footage may not be used for any commercial or retail purposes whatsoever, and may only be used for promotional purposes upon 
written permission of the athlete(s) depicted in such image(s), absent a licensing agreement with ESPN to the contrary.

All footage clips uploaded onto websites shall not exceed 2 minutes in length and no individual clip shall exceed 2 minutes in length. 

I understand and acknowledge that I CANNOT sell, vend or license X Games footage or photographs in any way, absent a licensing 
agreement with ESPN.

I understand and acknowledge that I am solely responsible to relay these guidelines to all persons with whom I have allotted credentials 
and/or those persons who are under my control.

Prior to accessing the virtual media hub, you will be asked to sign a copy of this form. If you fail to execute this form, ESPN has the right 
to deny credentials to you and to your organization.

ESPN X GAMES ASPEN 2021
MEDIA COVERAGE AGREEMENT

In consideration of being granted access to the X Games Aspen 2021 virtual media hub (the “Event”) and subject only to the fi nal approval 
of ESPN, Inc. (“ESPN”), the executing entity and individual (collectively, “you’” the latter “Bearer”) hereby enter into the following Media 
Coverage Agreement with ESPN:

ESPN will provide online credentials necessary for Bearer to gain access to the virtual media hub at the Event for the sole and exclusive 
purpose of editorial event coverage and athlete media relations.  Time, area, and scope of access will be at the sole discretion of ESPN. 
Credential(s) and access may be revoked at any time by ESPN with or without cause, and ESPN shall have no liability to you whatsoever 
should ESPN revoke such access. This credential is non-transferable. Bearer agrees not to sell, donate or provide it to anyone before, 
during or after its use at X Games Aspen 2021.

All credentialed media must be on editorial assignment or be otherwise authorized by ESPN.

MEDIA
The use, distribution, exhibition, reproduction, adaptation, display, performance or publication of any accounts, descriptions, pictures, 
photographs, video or audio recordings, reproductions of, or other information concerning X Games Aspen 2021 (the “Event Information”) 
for purposes other than for news coverage of X Games Aspen 2021, or for First Amendment-protected purposes (as applicable), is 
prohibited, except (a) with the prior written consent of ESPN or (b) as specifi cally licensed herein. Nothing in these terms and conditions 
authorizes or allows Bearer to violate any of the ESPN trademarks, copyrights or other proprietary rights.

Bearer shall obtain all necessary licenses, consents or releases permitting the use of any party’s proprietary material, including, but 
not limited to any party’s copyrights, trademarks, rights of publicity, rights of privacy or other proprietary of personal rights, however 
denominated included in any photograph taken or other material obtained in connection with the credential. The Bearer is solely 
responsible for determining which licenses, consents and releases shall be obtained. Bearer agrees to indemnify and hold harmless ESPN 
and its o¤  cers, agents, contractors, employees from and against any and all liability loss, damage or expense (including reasonable 
attorneys’ fees and expenses) arising out of or relating to: (a) the issuance of the credential; (b) Bearer’s presence at the Events; (c) any 
other activity of the accredited agency or Bearer in connection with the Events, including without limitation, any claims that the Event 
Information taken or compiled by Bearer infringe the intellectual property rights, publicity rights or other rights of any third party’s 
copyrights, trademarks, rights of publicity, rights of privacy, or other proprietary of personal rights, however denominated; and (d) the 
presence on the premises of any cameras, wires, cable or other equipment brought thereon by Bearer. 

Secondary use of any picture, audio description, videotape/fi lm or drawing of X Games Aspen 2021 taken or made by the agency or 
the Bearer (including, but not limited to, use in delayed editorial or non-editorial, advertising, sales promotion or merchandising) is 
prohibited without prior specifi c written approval of ESPN.

Absent a separate license agreement with ESPN:

Credentialed media may not screen record video of preliminary or fi nal competitions. 
Credentialed media may not stream any video. Streaming rights are the exclusive property of ESPN, Inc.

ESPN X GAMES ASPEN 2021
MEDIA COVERAGE AGREEMENT
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BIG AIR / KNUCKLE HUCK

SUPERPIPE

COURSE ILLUSTRATIONS COURSE ILLUSTRATIONS

JEEP SLOPESTYLE
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 26
4 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.  Men’s & Women’s Ski SuperPipe Practice
6:30 p.m. – 9 p.m. Monster Energy Men’s & Women’s Snowboard SuperPipe Practice

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
9 a.m. – 12 p.m. Jeep Men’s & Women’s Snowboard Slopestyle Practice
12:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. Jeep Men’s & Women’s Ski Slopestyle Practice
4 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Men’s & Women’s Ski SuperPipe Practice
4 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. The Real Cost Men’s & Pacifi co Women’s Snowboard Big Air Practice
6:30 p.m. – 9 p.m. Monster Energy Men’s & Women’s Snowboard SuperPipe Practice
6:30 p.m. – 9 p.m. The Real Cost Men’s & Women’s Ski Big Air Practice

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28
9 a.m. – 12 p.m. Jeep Men’s & Women’s Ski Slopestyle Practice
12:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. Jeep Men’s & Women’s Snowboard Slopestyle Practice
4 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Monster Energy Men’s & Women’s Snowboard SuperPipe Practice
4 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. The Real Cost Men’s & Women’s Ski Big Air & Wendy’s Knuckle Huck Practice
6:30 p.m. – 9 p.m. Men’s & Women’s Ski SuperPipe Practice
6:30 p.m. – 9 p.m. The Real Cost Men’s & Pacifi co Women’s Snowboard Big Air & Wendy’s Knuckle Huck Practice

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. Jeep Men’s & Women’s Ski Slopestyle Practice
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. Jeep Men’s & Women’s Snowboard Slopestyle Practice
12 p.m. – 1 p.m. Jeep Women’s Snowboard Slopestyle
2 p.m. – 2:45 p.m. Women’s Ski Big Air
5 p.m. – 5:50 p.m. Wendy’s Snowboard Knuckle Huck Warm-Up
5 p.m. – 6 p.m. Men’s Ski SuperPipe Practice
6 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Wendy’s Snowboard Knuckle Huck
6 p.m. – 6:50 p.m. Women’s Ski SuperPipe Warm-Up
6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. The Real Cost Men’s Ski Big Air & Wendy’s Knuckle Huck Practice
7 p.m. – 8 p.m. Women’s Ski SuperPipe
7:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. Pacifi co Women’s Snowboard Big Air Practice
8 p.m. – 8:20 p.m. Men’s Ski SuperPipe Warm-Up
8:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. Men’s Ski SuperPipe
9:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. Women’s Snowboard SuperPipe Practice

COMPETITION SCHEDULE
All times in local Aspen, CO (MT)

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
9 a.m. – 9:45 a.m. Jeep Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle Practice
10 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. Jeep Women’s Ski Slopestyle Warm-Up
11 a.m. – 12 p.m. Jeep Women’s Ski Slopestyle
12 p.m. - 12:30 p.m.  Jeep Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle Warm-Up
12:30 - 1:30 p.m.  Jeep Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle
1:45 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. Pacifi co Women’s Snowboard Big Air
2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. Jeep Men’s Ski Slopestyle Practice
5:30 p.m. – 7 p.m. Monster Energy Men’s Snowboard SuperPipe Practice
6 p.m. – 6:45 p.m. The Real Cost Men’s Ski Big Air
7 p.m. – 8 p.m. Wendy’s Ski Knuckle Huck Practice
7 p.m. – 7:50 p.m. Women’s Snowboard SuperPipe Warm-Up
8 p.m. – 9 p.m. Women’s Snowboard SuperPipe
8 p.m. – 9 p.m. The Real Cost Men’s Snowboard Big Air Practice

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31
10 a.m. – 11 a.m. Jeep Men’s Ski Slopestyle Warm-Up
11 a.m. – 12 p.m. Jeep Men’s Ski Slopestyle
5 p.m. – 6:15 p.m. Monster Energy Men’s Snowboard SuperPipe Practice & Warm-Up
6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. Monster Energy Men’s Snowboard SuperPipe
7:15 p.m. – 7:45 p.m. The Real Cost Men’s Snowboard Big Air Warm-Up
7:45 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. The Real Cost Men’s Snowboard Big Air
8:30 p.m. – 9 p.m. Wendy’s Ski Knuckle Huck

*Finals and Eliminations designated in bold type
** Schedule subject to change

Please visit www.XGames.com for the most updated schedule.

COMPETITION SCHEDULE
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